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THE COFFIN FLEET.
“ I hire used Ayer’» Heir Vigor 
- a great many years, and al-

We cannot tell yon in this 
apace what we can do for you ' but 
Catalogue will explain fully. Bend for

i Tellotl, Towaon, Md.
There ate today lumbering a boot the 

iiea coasts of the United States a large 
and dangerous assortment of uncouth 
“ballahoos,” euphoniously 
barges, that constitute In themselves 
by far the most dreaded of marine 
dangers.

The experienced sailor accepts the 
natural dangers of his calling as a 
matter of course. To battle with the 
elements Is a part of bis trade, and be ; 
shrinks not from a struggle wherein 
hie safety Is dependent on bis own 
skill and the, well found condition of 
his ship. But the great and ever In
creasing number of bargee, especially 
on the Atlantic coast, confronts the 
sturdy mariner with a new, an artifi
cial and withal an unnecessary danger 
with which In an emergency be cannot 
cope Successfully.

Most of these barges are engaged In
the coal trade between Norfolk! Haiti- n-Tlr1fT_ Kipling'S pathetic tale Of the artist
more. PhUadelphlaand New Zork and gpeaklng of the use of quotation Who lost his Sight, teaches a HfiflL 
New England ports. A large propos marke, the London Chronicle says: ' The CyCS 1TC the bread WlfifiCTS- 1 
«on of themare converted merchant But why all these Inverted commas. Take CfiK Of them. 
ships—1. e., dismantled hulks no longer “the silly trick of peppering pages with Haws them examined.
Ot for general ses sorvlce. The rldlcu- ttese ancouth barlllir Ton will find KnoW tSt thevarCright 
lously tow prices at which old me- none of theee bacilli In the Bible. Take WeTre^rc 
chant ships are sold to the barge Benda this passage, chosen at random: tSSmteed
la an earnest of their condition. Now Jeaos knew that they were SfittSbCtKm marailtee#.

Thoee bantee which .re built for th. df8lr0u, to Mk blm. and said nnto w ^walau jfc Saw 
trade are of the flimsiest coystrnction, them. Do ye Inquire among youraelve, -rUHKeS «X OOlIp
a mere parody on marine architecture. of , «,14, A nttle while, and ye SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
In,.““-t,?1“ITtanC!: L.Y* bun* shall not see me: and again, a little ^

ss.ss.fsrtsszs; -g»-**—.................

cl*”y„ ,UBî?d *a lln? verted commas, tor It la a quote within
ships” in the report, of the bureau of qQ0te. But It la beautifully clear a, 
navigation, these barges are In no it *,„!» and among allBlbUcel mis- 
sense sailing ships, nor are they sub- nnrtBr^.nrtln^. no 0“ e we thlnk> has 
Jected to the annual Inspection which . T* .. J , ”* ,.V sailing vessel, are required to un- ^d"^Vr 0,0 etoence * “ * 
dergo In order to determine their eea- comma,
worthiness.

These helpless tows, usually consist
ing of from two to five barges, are en
tirely dependent on the panting ex
ertions of a tone tugboat or a heavily 
laden collier for locomotion. In heavy 
weather, when the tog Is no longer 
able to propel the bargee In the teeth 
of a head wind and raging sea, her 
'captain la. often constrained, let oa 
hope with reluctance, to cut the haw-
ear and abandon bis erstwhile charges me 1 fcully cun t enlighten you. Just 
to their fate. ,end me book, there’s a good tel-

After being abandoned by their tug low- ru look It over at my leisure and
try to flpd out what was In my mind 
at the time."

oneWe mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it*» gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vispr always re
stores color to gray hair. 
; Sometimes it males the 
hair grow very heavy 
long; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too.

tutaM*. - • urn

BMOKVIUE BUSINESS C6LLE6E.
■BiMviuE, emus.

Lost
Sightandi or
“The « 
"Light

yeaehotue. Be eu* and rive there»^-5f?A*asP8&A!tta That
Failed”

*

Reliable Furs!
Leave orders now for yanr fare, made to or-

fore need In workmanship,
8kin« far Jacket*.

Seal, Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb, Bodmin. 
Astracban and Coon.,

Fur Lining*.
Gray Siberian Squirrels, Gray and Whit» 

Squirrel. Hamster, Muskrat (“Musquash” or 
CçnanadUn Mink) and Culugna. All Al select
ed, Reliable Linings, put up to wear and give 
beet satisfaction. I do not keep cheap grades 
to quote cheaper prices.
RemodeUing and Repairing
AD this work Is done as carefully as if the 

garments were new. All the latest

ta arealway. a mco

In «took. Gannenta altered to Ut when 
nary while yon wait,

Browning himself couldn’t always ex
plain hie meaning at first reading. Dr. 
Fund vail, founder of the Wngiuh 
Browning society, frequently consulted 
the poet ae to the meaning of some
passage In his works. “Bless me,"
Browning would say, *T really have 
forgotten what I did mean, and aa I 
haven’t got a copy of my works by

from. Old turn look 
Our Remodeled Gar

ths barges are wholly and helplessly 
at the mercy of the elements. Owing 
to their general nnaeaworthiness their 
case la hopeless. Not bring rigged nor 
built for sailing, they can neither wear 
nor tack chip to get off a lee shore, thing until we toee It." remarked the 
and If in deep water they cannot lay 
to to ride ont a gale. Manned by the 
commonest of common laborers, who «1 man, "especially If the thing' lost 
know nothing of the various expedi
ents which skilled seamen can utilize 
In times of danger to save their ship 
or preserve their Uvea, they are entire
ly at the mercy of the elements and hi» baby christened Bill.

Bugglna—How strange.
Hoggins—Ob, I dont know. He 

came on-the first of the month.

Mrs. O. R. Driflin
King Street Emet. 

B/iOCK C’lLLE - -"We never realize the fun value of g OJTT:

"Thatfa right" remarked the practi-

Spring and Summer
Ooods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels.
Merchant Tailor

Mugglna—Toungpop la going to have

disaster Is sure to follow. i

"The Street of the Boasted Corn" la 
on of the curious names of streets in 
Peking and suggests the singular and 
often confusing names given to Chi
nese villages Hero are a few village 
names taken from an area of a few 
miles square: "Horae Words Village:" 
from a tradition of a speaking animal; 
“Ban Family Bull Village.” “Wang 
Family Great Melon Village,” “Tiger 
Catching Village,” “Horae Without a 
Hoof Village.” “Village of the Loving 
and Benevolent Magistrate" and the 
“Village of the Makers of Fine Tooth- ! 
ed Combs” -

Arthur H. Smith in hie book on "Vil
lage Life In China” says that a market. 
town on the highway, the well of 
which afforded oqly brackish water, 
was called “Bitter Water Shop,” but 
ae this name was not pleasing to the 
ear It waa changed on the tax lists to 
“Sweet Water Shop.” If anyone asked 
bow It was that the same fountain 
coold thus send forth at the same time 
waters both bitter and sweet, he waa

Laugh, and the world laughs with 
yon; weep, and the world laughs St 
von.—St Louis Star. __ MgggSM

Ready-to-Wear ClothingThe People’s Column.
Now In stock a fins line of stylish Light 

Overcoats.Pants, Bicycle Suita,etc. Beiure 
to eeetbeae goods and leant the prices.1 Adv’taof lines and under In this oo.nmn, tic 

for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Gents’ Furnishings.
$i Cattle for Sale

Just wnat you want In these lines here<an<fat 
reasonable prices

The undersigned has for sale six head of 
yearling». Apply to

F. LIVINGSTON,
Lake Kloida. ^ PRICKS DEF! C01PKTIT10M45-6

«ïepSgSS,MŒi!!lïïctadtSritSS IK
past 16 years, and will enawivor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.
0T Cloth bought at this 

tree of charge.

Farm for Sale.

Lot 15, Con. », Township of Bastard—100 
answered. “Sweet Water Shoo la the acres more or less—well watered and wooded. II dim ro* ou ,,P Brick dwelling and good outbuildings. Two
tame aa Bitter Water Shop. i wells, good orchard, grove of maples (1,000

I trees); situated Smiles from Delta, on Plum 
Hollow road. Come end look it over. Apply 
to ELI WOOD on the premises or by mail at

store will be out

A, M. Chassels,fipeak Kindly Words New. __
In the course of our lives there must Delta.

be many times when thoughtless ____
words are spoken by ns which wound 
the hearts of others, and there are also 
many little occasions when the word '

-456 KINO - - MAIN Str.. ATHENS

Warning WANTEDof cheer la needed from us and we are I hereby forbid all persons giving credit on 
Silent. mj; account to any one without my written

There are lives of wearisome monot
ony which a word of kindness can re
lieve. There la suffering which words 
of sympathy can mane more endura
ble, and often even to the midst of 
wealth and luxury there are those who
listen and tong In vain for some exprès- A .toad, «liable man to work on n farm one 
eion of disinterested kindness. mile from Brook ville. Work by the year.

Speak to those while they can hear Good wages to competent çemm. Ap^to 
and be helped by you, for the day may 43tf * Brockville
come when all our expressions of love 
and appreciation may be unheard. Im
agine yourself standing beside their 
last resting place. Think of the things 
you could have said of them and to 
them while they were yet living. Then 
go and tell them now.—Exchange.

ALKX.B. GREEN, Athens.
October 28, 1902, 44-6

By the Kingston Business 
College, LimitedWanted

A number of young men and
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three grldu-.
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Vérité for full information.
H. M. METCALFET

Principal

Farm To Rent.
The late Levi Stevens farm in Plum Hollo

if desired. Apply to
MRS. LEVI STEVENS.

Mill Stkkct,
Athens,

Palm!
Probably the least painful death la 

by means of an overdose of chloroform. ;
Ton begin with a pleasant sensation j 
and end In oblivion. Prosaic add acta ■

^Instantaneously. Presuming the agony ,
’of''anticipation avoided, some violent 
deaths are quite painless, as they give 
no time for feeling pain. Such are be
ing blown to pieces by dynamite or by, 
a shell. Drowning Is said to be a lax- j 
ury, and experts have recommended . DR. JACKSON,
opening a vein In a hot bath. Lauda- ! buroeon.
D°m DSrcoUcn would run Diseases of women and of children,offloe and
chloroform and ether hard for ant residence. King atr. Went, corner of Kincaid 
Dlnce, ' ' 8tr„ (one block went of the Stratboona and

............................ Gratia Central hotelej Brockville, Ont.

!
tf

For Sale.

MhOoek'i Cotton Boot Composas
F '%fyour druggiet for Celt's MDBnHtoaHtamH 
•«■Artie no other, me nil Mixtures, pill» and I 
Imitation» sre dangerous. Frlee, Ne. 1, fl pev 
box: Mew •, 10 degreemetronger,SB per box. new.ffiSggW&s

c^S^°^MSoa8hbred jereey-
MRS, F. J.GIKFIN.

Main 8tr„ Brockville.

No. I and .No. 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb Al 
Son, ruggist*, Athens
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The story of the fini ban- .
Richard William 1 Vaughan. Is little 
known. Vanghan waa the brotiier of a ] 
Stafford lawyer and became clerk to a i 
solicitor In London. He

it-:
twist, of TODtoOHOU^S!1

Wednesday Aftbrhoon

-BY-

B. LOVERIN
editob an PBoramroE

SMART RED Q0WN8.
MHpV

marry bla master’s daughter and prom- i 
toed to produce the sum of «,000, f Long «eta of Wvery description are

afisrwtr.awi jr«cn
his wife. On theeê terme the father rated with applique or Unes of fagot- 
consented to the marriage, and Vaughan tag. The smartest are kept all black.

S°L*Sdng ' m“.fT^w“ d“c£r?pt££
engraved Impressions In Imitation of recently a«n at the races was marked 
twenty pound Bank of England not*, by extrema simplicity of outline. The 
which waa not such a difficult matter walet was told in fine tucks placed te 
then, each things ae forged notes be- | 
tag unknown. With fifty of the* : 
aham notes he presented himself at the 
appointed time, and bla fiancee accept- i 
ed her share in perfect good faith, and 
the marriage preparations were pro
ceeded with.

Unfortunately he wanted ready mon
ey end put two . of hto' own forged 
notes Into circulation. They were chal
lenged. .when he became alarmed and 
tried to get back the notes he had 
given to the young lady, but she re
fused to yield them ur suspecting 
nothing of their true nature, and when 
Vanghan was arrested next day she 
would hardly believe even then that 
she had been deceived.

The forger was tyled at the Old Bai
ley on the 7th of April, 1768, spending 

I what was to have been hto wedding 
day in the condemned cell. Four days ! 
later he was hanged at Tyburn.—Lon
don Standard.

P-

1 SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Pan Year i* Advance or 
1.25 ir NOT Pain n Three Months

A poet offloe notice to dlaoonfi 
Ident unless a settlement to

until aR «renie 
of the publisher, 
tinne is not suffi 
■date has^M

ADVERTISING.
Basiaeas notices In loeal or news columns 10c 

per line for first Insertion and fie per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Gards.fi lines or nnder, per year 
filOO ; over fi and under IS lines, $1.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line tor first 
insertion and 8c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements
a*

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
"Id nonparail—18 lines to the inch

LOCAL NOTES
The village council meets this even

ing.
The vestry of the Methodist church 

is receiving a new roof.
At Cornwall, Belleville and London 

on Saturday, cheese sold as high as 12e. Old Helen For Night Poll
Old Boston Is vividly brought toThe mo lei class of '02 were photo

graphed by Mr. Falkner last week, and mind by the following excerpt fro» 
” r I the selectmen’s minutes, dated Nov. 1,

1769, containing instructions to watch-an excellent negative obtained.
Members and friends of Christ 

church have been subscribing to a fund 
for the purchase of a dresser tor the taken that the watchmen are not noisy, 
ves'.ry, , but behave themselves with strict de-

. „ -, . . corum, that they frequently give the
An Athens traveller who recently time of tbe night apd what the weath- 

heard the Canadian Jubilee Ringers er jg xvlth a distinct but moderate 
■peaks in high terms of the entertain- : voice: excepting at times when It to 
ment provided.

men:
“In going the rounds «re must be

or BSD VNOJKO.
necessary to pass In silence in order to clusters of three, and the skirt was

At the Epworth League on Tuesday detect and secure persons that are out treated In a similar manner. The full-
àvening. the topic, “God's Covenant ac“1°r%| _ ”e“ w“ aV0W!d to J" Mow the

. „ „ .r. 9 .. . ^ , You and your division must en- knees, and the lower edge was deco-
and Ours was interestingly taken up deavor to anppress aU route, riots and rated with an Irregular black chiffon 
by Mrs. John Kendrick. : other disorders that may be committed applique. There was a wide «liar on

Mr and Mrs. Fred Ritter, of New to the night and secure such persona the waist decorated with chiffon ap-
Tork arrived in Athena on Tuesday »■ may be guilty, .that proper steps pliqne and Vandyke potato,
evening, and are now gnests ol Mr. an , | may be taken next mmnlng for a The .mart £wn shown to of red vell-
vr„ VÏ m prosecution as the law, directs. We ah- lng over red taffeta, and It Is combined
Mrs. M. Ritter, Klgin str«t j «.lately forbid your taking private with ecru all over lace. The surplice

A few days ago, Mr. Morley Holmes satisfaction or any bribe that may be front to edged with a band of white
had a sliver run into his hand, and ir offered you to let such go or to conceal taffeta trimmed with narrow black

braid and gilt buttons. The sleeves 
apparently button over fall under- 
sleeves of the lace.

-v.

i

required professional tkill to swiire its their offense from the selectmen." 
removal. Later,1 blood poisoning devel 1 
oped and he is now nursing a very sore 
hand.

Character I» Hlokuac».
JUDIO CHOLLBT.When Austria was only a dukedom, 

there were three rulers who won for ;
Mr. C. H. Smith, of Plum Hollow, themselves the respective titles "Oath- j 

one of the most progressive farmers 1 olic.” “Glorious” and “Warlike.” The 1 “Of coarse we won’t have any rega
in Eastern Ontario, has just sold his first was perhaps a religious man, like |ar housecleaning at this time of the 
farm to Mr. Kincaid for $8,000 and j Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain. The year," she Mid, “but we might as well 
hit handsome stock is yet to be disitos- ! •econ<l may have been like Lorenzo the straighten things up a bit and change

! Magnificent and the third a great war- ^ arrangement a little. I «n see 
j rlor. And so,from these titles or nick- 

The announcement made in the names we have likewise some Idea of

:

geew What It it.

ed of.—Recorder.
bow the house «nid be made to look 

... much more attractive. Tomorrow I’ll 
.Reporter some time ago that the ; the conditions of the people while g charwoman and a man to help 
Athens woolen mill had shut down for these dukes ruled. I move the furniture, and— What
the season was premature. The mill France has bad a moat wonderful aa- ■ are you doing, John?"
Ip still ruuning, completing orders on *rtment of kings One waa the Little «j am merely wrapping up my slip- 
hand, and until further notiro will “nd anoU,er the Bold. One was the pers, my dressing gown and one or 
aocept all business offered. | £ Indo!«^2nS ^ °ther *° ** to the °®Ce'”

Attention is directed to the adv’t Fair. Theee names are descriptive of
the kings themselves, but It to hardly claimed, 
to be supposed that a king who waa In
dolent or simple did much to further 
the Interests of hto subjects. But when 
we find Robert IL called the Sage, we 
realize that he ruled wisely and that I 
the people were better off for It

he replied.
“To take to the office!" ehe ex

c

lu this issue of Mr. Alex. Eaton. He 
has had a lot of practical experienro in 
the manufacture and putting in of 
pumps and the laying of pipes ; so that 
his patrons may rely on satisfactory 
results from any business placed with 
him.

“Oh, that’s all right I’ll bring them 
back,” he exclaimed. “Yon see, 1 don’t 

| want to have to hunt for them after 
you have put things to righto.’’—Lon
don Standard.

:

DRESSY GOWNS. MialfMeelei Railroad Corvee.
What the Union Pacific to doing In 

engineering Improvements, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle, la commended to oth
er companies that operate In parts of 
the country where no such difficulties 
are encountered as in tbe west Straight 
roads are economic roads, and they In
vite traffic. The wild yanks and 
alarming rolls to which passengers are 
subject on some of them cause train 
sickness, which la a form of seasick
ness, and headpebe, and they cause a 
rapid deterioration of cars and engines, 

j Those railroads make the best bid for 
I patronage that promise not merely 

speed, but comfort, and steadiness to 
the more comfortable, because It Indi
cates security. We have been eager to 
extend the mileage of this country. 
Now we might show some expedition 
In reducing It by following tbe exam
ple of the Union Pacific In straighten
ing needless turns and lowering or 
raising needless grades.

- In the town hall, Toledo, on Tues
day evening, a good audience listened 
with pleasure, to Miss Maud Addison’s 
temperance lecture. The effect of the 
liquor traffic on the various strata of 
social and domestic life, in city and 
country, as revealed by close observa
tion, was eloquently portrayed, and 
the moral deductions clearly presented. 
An occasional witticism or vein of 
humor enlivened the address, making 
it both entertaining and instructive.

Velvet Ceetmmee—Floneeed Skirts et 
Lace—White Loelelee Dreeeee.

The weather Is so cool that many 
evening gowns of velvet are being 
worn. A gown of pale velvet recently 
seen at a fashionable dressmaker’s had 
Its skirt cut plain and raised slightly 
over each hip to display an underpetti- 
coat of lace over jeweled mousseline de 
sole. The subdued glitter gave a very

m «
Si

Fishermen are reminded that there 
has been no extension of the time for 
taking whltefish and salmon trout and 
that the whole of November is close 
season.

Gananoque Reporter : Mrs. James 
Herbison and her daughter, Dr. Annie 
Alguire, left on Thursday for Belvidere, 
111. Mr§. Herbison has closed up her 
buisiuess affairs here and in future will 
make her home with her daughter.

Announcement is made of the mar
riage, on Tuesday of last week, at the 
George street church parsonage, Brack- 
ville, by the Rev. A. H. Visser, of 
Miss Stella McVeigh, of Addison, and 
Herbert Wiltse, of Athens.

It is promised- that the municipal 
elections in Elizabethtown will this 
year be exceedingly lively and interest
ing. The council's method of dealing 
with the financial trouble created by 
the late treasurer will be a leading 
Issue.

The Postmaster General and Minis
ter of Customs have concluded an ar
rangement with the authorities of 
Great Britain whereby the duty as well 
as the postage on parcels sent through 
the mails from that country to Canada 
may be prepaid.

At Brockville Cheese Board last 
week, 975 white and 1985 colored 
were registered. The cable was 65s 6d 
.for both kinds. Bidding was brisk, 
Opening at 10} cents. Some was let 
go at life and more at 11}, bat the 
highest point reached was 11 9-16c.

%
M
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4.» The Camélia.

The camélia, once one of the most 
popular of hothouse flowers, Is almost 
unknown to people of the present gen
eration. This was illustrated the other 
day by a conversation overheard be
fore a florist’s window.

“How funny to have artificial flow
ers among the natural ones! They 
L.v.-t he made of wax.”.said a young 
wo;; :: :.

“Pardon me, madam,” Interjected an 
elderly woman, a stran^i. Handing 

■ near; “the flowers you think artificial 
are real.camélia Japonlcae. 1 can re
member when nothing was thought to 
be better suited to coiffure or corsage 
than one of the lovely blossoms. They 
were always too rare to become com
mon, and they never appealed to the 
vulgar.’’-
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op pink smew.
rich effect, and this veiling of Jeweled 
stuffs with lace to one of the latest 
fads.

Flounced skirts of lace are very 
smart and are combined' with Louie 
Quinze jackets of flowered silk and 
lace.

The all white taffeta gown has given 
way to the dress of lustrous louislne 
made with chiffon and wavy bands of 
cream silk Insertion.

The hat shown In the illustration to 
af salmon pink crln partially covered working under the direction of an ar- 
with gathered Unes of base and bent cbltect and engineer employed by the 
Into a Point In front A bpflçh of minister of public Imrtrnrtlan.

The Collar
It costs the government of Italy 

about $20,000 a year to keep np the 
Coliseum. Fifty or sixty masons are 
kept at work all the while repairing 
breaks and cracks for fear of endan
gering the Uvea of the touriste who 
constantly visit the place. They are
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